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ABSTRACT
Most of the insulin formulations in clinical use contain phenol, meta-cresol or
both as excipients. These excipients in insulin preparations provide stability and
have antimicrobial properties. However, they are reported to be associated with
undesirable side-effects especially localised allergic reactions. Amount of
excipients injected per unit dose of insulin is a major determining factor in
causation of these reactions. This review discusses the excipients in different
insulin formulations available in India with potential of precipitating undesirable
effects and the use of concentrated insulins to reduce these complications. To
avoid the detrimental effects associated with excipients, removal of preservatives
or use of insulin preparations devoid of excipients can be an option. Besides these
approaches, one approach that can be considered is the use of concentrated insulin
to reduce the volume of insulin dose and thereby the excipients. Concentrated
insulins address the high insulin requirements of the growing population of
patients with type 2 diabetes who require higher insulin doses. Concentrated
insulins help in reduction of dose volume as well as amount of excipients injected
per unit dose of insulin. U200 (concentrated r-DNA Human Insulin Premix
30/70-200 IU/ml) can be advantageous with better absorption from smaller
quantity injected, lesser variability in absorption, lesser pain and discomfort due
to smaller quantity, lesser chances of hypoglycaemia all of which can lead to
better patient compliance. Thus, concentrated insulin U200 can be one of the
alternatives to prevent/reduce clinical complications with excipients in insulins.
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INTRODUCTION
Insulin is a cornerstone treatment in the management of
diabetes mellitus. Since its discovery in 1922, there has
been extensive research leading to the development of
recombinant insulins. In 1982, first rapid-acting human
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insulin using recombinant DNA technology was
commercialized.1 Other human insulins commercialized
were neutral-protamine Hagedorn (NPH), lente and ultralente insulin.2 Analogs introduced later included rapidacting (lispro, aspart and glulisine) and long-acting
(glargine, detemir and degludec) insulins.2 Insulin is active
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in the monomeric state. However, it assembles into dimers
and hexamers in presence of zinc.3 Preparations of insulin
contain phenolic excipients that serve two purposes:
maintaining sterility of the solution and stabilization of the
insulin molecule in the hexameric form to avoid

aggregation. Of the most insulins available in the market,
58.33% contain metacresol, 33.33% contain both phenol
and metacresol while rest contain other excipients (Table
1).

Table 1: Insulin formulations with excipient contents.

Insulin

Approval
year

Metacresol
(mg/mL)

Phenol
(mg/mL)

Zinc oxide

Glycerine
(mg/mL)

Other

Human
regular/soluble
insulin16 /Human
insulin U500

1994

2.5

-

0.017 mg
zinc ion

16

-

Isophane Insulin17

-

1.6

0.65

0.025 mg
zinc ion

16

Lispro18

1996

3.15

-

0.0197 mg
zinc ion

16

Aspart19

2000

1.72

1.50

19.6
mg/mL

16

Glulisine20

2004

3.15

-

-

-

2.7

-

2.7

-

Glargine21 -10 mL
vial
Glargine21 -3 mL
cartridge

2000

Detemir22

2005

Degludec23 -100
U/mL
Degludec23 -200
U/mL

2015

Glargine 300 U24
Inhaled insulin25

30
mcg/mL
30
mcg/mL
65.4
mcg/mL

2.06
1.72

1.50

1.72

1.50

2015

2.7/1.5
mL

-

2014

-

-

Most of the insulin formulations in clinical use contain
either phenol, meta-cresol or both as excipients.2,4
Preservatives like phenol and meta-cresol in adequate
concentration are added in insulin preparation to maintain
stability.4 Though these excipients are non-active, they are
essential components of the insulin formulations.
However, they contribute to some undesirable effects on
administration. Reports have suggested immunological
reactions with excipients like meta-cresol.5,6
Allergic reactions with insulin administration are known
since the introduction of the bovine and pork insulins.
Localised allergic reactions are supposed to be majorly
caused by excipients and additives in insulin preparations,

32.7
mcg/mL
71.9
mcg/mL
90 mcg/1.5
mL
-

Dibasic sodium phosphate
(3.78 mg), Protamine sulfate
(0.35 mg)
Dibasic sodium phosphate
(1.88 mg)
Disodium hydrogen phosphate
dihydrate (1.25 mg/mL),
sodium chloride (0.58 mg/mL)
Tromethamine (6 mg/mL),
sodium chloride (5 mg/mL),
polysorbate 20 (0.01 mg/mL)

20

Polysorbate 20 (20 mcg/mL)

20

-

16

Disodium phosphate dehydrate
(0.89 mg/mL), sodium chloride
(1.17 mg/mL)

19.6

-

19.6

-

20 /1.5 mL

-

-

Fumaryldiketopiperazine,
polysorbate 80

while systemic allergic reactions are usually due to the
insulin molecule itself. Allergic reactions with currently
used insulins are reported in nearly 2% patients and less
than one-third of these are reported to be directly related to
the insulin itself.7 Beside allergic reactions, infusion site
reactions occur in higher frequency in patients treated with
insulins.8 Reports suggest that cell death and inflammatory
reactions at the infusion site may be induced by phenol and
meta-cresol present in formulation.9 Amount of excipients
injected per unit dose of insulin is also a major determining
factor to influence pharmacokinetic profile of insulin
therapy. Increasing rates of insulin resistance are reported
worldwide.10-12 This leads to requirement of higher doses
of insulin in patients with diabetes receiving any of the
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current insulin formulations. Injection of large volumes of
insulin may lead to poor or inconsistent insulin
absorption.13 Therefore, use of concentrated insulin which
provides a larger dose in a smaller quantity can be an
alternative to conventional insulins.14 Concentrated
insulins helps in reduction of dose volume as well as
amount of excipients injected per unit dose of insulin. Here
author discuss in brief the clinical challenges with
excipients in insulins and how concentrated insulins can
address them.
Insulin formulations and their excipients
Increasing interest in search of insulins to match basal and
prandial endogenous insulin secretion led to the discovery
of insulin analogs. These insulin analogs differ in their
action profiles and risk of hypoglycemia.15 Each of the
analogs contains different excipients. Table 1 provides the
details of excipients present in each insulin formulations as
per the approved label by the United States Food and Drugs
Administration (USFDA).16-25 Figure 1 represents the
meta-cresol and phenol contents of major insulin
preparations.
3.15

3.5
3

3.15
2.7

2.5

mg/mL

2.5
2

2.06

1.72
1.5

1.6

1.72
1.5

1.5
1
0.5

0.65
0

0

0

0

0

0

Excipients used along with the insulin act as antimicrobial
preservative and insulin stabilizer.4,28 Probably the first
reported case of protamine allergy was a 26-year old
patient of insulin-dependent diabetes receiving insulin zinc
protamine 20IU per day. In this post-nephrolithotomy
patient, severe circulatory shock was reported with the use
of 20 mg protamine which was administered to reverse the
heparin effect.29 Even in absence of the previous allergy to
protamine, repeat administration in high-dose lead to an
anaphylactic reaction.29 From India, recent report
suggested protamine induced allergy in a 30 year old
patient with type 2 diabetes.30 Thus, immune sensitization
may occur with NPH insulin. Besides allergy to protamine,
zinc-induced allergies have also been reported. Zinc-free
insulin was found to be devoid of allergies.31,32
Phenolic excipients like phenol and meta-cresol can also
induce the allergies. Recently, an allergic reaction to metacresol was reported in a 12-year old girl with type 1
diabetes. Meta-cresol-induced allergy was diagnosed
because of the finding that the girl was allergic to all
available insulin and meta-cresol was common to all of
them.5 In another case, meta-cresol-induced allergy was
reported in the adult patient with type 2 diabetes.6 An invitro study from Weber et al, reported that meta-cresol and
phenol present in insulin were toxic to the fibroblast cell
line L929 cells, human adipocytes and monocytic THP-1
cells to the same extent as the pure counterparts.9 Paiva et
al, suggested that meta-cresol affects lipid bilayer and has
an unusual preference for liquid ordered cholesterol–
sphingolipid-enriched domains. In neuronal cell-lines, they
observed increased leak conductance with increase in the
concentration of meta-cresol.33 Thus, cytotoxic and
inflammatory actions of meta-cresol may underlie the
undesirable effects associated with it.
Therapeutic solutions for insulin excipient allergy

Meta-cresol

Phenol

Figure 1: Meta-cresol and phenol content of major
insulin formulations.
Insulin is known to be associated with immunological
responses as patients may develop insulin autoantibodies
(IAA). Insulin-related factors like purity, structure, storage
conditions, formulation, excipients, dimer, and oxidation
products as well as patient-related factors like age, HLA
type, endogenous insulin, and delivery route may affect the
development of IAA.26 Localised allergic reactions such as
rashes at the injection site, are reduced by highly purified
insulins. Systemic reactions are very rare which can occur
at the start of insulin treatment or many years after.26 In
these cases the allergy is usually due to the insulin
molecule itself rather than additives such as the
preservatives. Hypersensitivity reactions are also reported
with insulin analogs like glargine and detemir.27

Apart from use of alternative insulin preparation removal
of preservatives is another option to avoid the detrimental
effects associated with excipients.34 Eriksson H described
a process for safe removal of preservatives without altering
insulin concentration. From a 200 µl insulin preparation,
the adsorption of phenol and meta-cresol was found to be
near complete (98%) after passage for 5 seconds from a 15mg filter of ultra-stable zeolite Y (pore size 0.75 nm) and
modernite (pore size 0.70 nm). The author observed no
diminution in the insulin content of the filtrate.35 However,
issues of stability and shelf-life might arise with the
removal of preservatives. A newer insulin preparation free
of meta-cresol and phenol inhaled insulin was recently
approved by USFDA.25 Though there are no reports of
hypersensitivity with inhaled insulin, reactions can occur
due to human insulin.17 Besides these approaches, one
theoretical approach that can be considered is the use of
concentrated insulin to reduce the volume of insulin dose
and thereby the excipients. Though excipients are
considered as safe in the concentrations present in insulin
preparations, repetitive or continuous subcutaneous insulin
infusion (CSII) (e.g. with use of insulin pumps) leads to
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presence of meta-cresol and phenol in higher amounts at a
local injection site.9 Therefore, use of concentrated insulin
gives the benefit of reduction in amount of excipient
injected with each unit of insulin. Combined with other
approaches, this can be one of the alternatives to
prevent/reduce clinical complications with excipients in
insulins.
Use of concentrated insulins
Increasing insulin resistance may require insulin in the
dose of more than 200 Units per day. According to
American Diabetes Association there was a subset of
patients having more extreme forms of insulin resistance
than typical T2DM pattients.36 In recent years diabetes with
obesity has been a common observation in outpatient
clinics, such patients in long run eventually develop high
resistance and require ≥2 units of insulin per kilogram of
body weight daily or >200 units of insulin daily to meet
their insulin needs. Endocrine disorders like polycystic
ovarian disease (PCOD), Cushing syndrome, Werners
syndrome, Acanthosis nigricans, and temporary conditions
like pregnancy, severe infection, and intake of steroids
cause high insulin resistance thereby increasing total daily
insulin requirement. Such patients require high volume of
insulin, in multiple doses which was also painful thus
leading to adherence issues.13 Therefore, use of
concentrated insulins like U-200 can be a safer option
wherein a small volume might suffice the need of multiple
injections of lower strength insulins with lower risk of
severe hypoglycemia. Concentrated insulins like insulin
glargine (300 U/mL), lispro (200 U/mL), regular insulin
(500 U/mL), and insulin degludec (200 U/mL) have
marked their presence in the market along with a recent
addition of regular insulin (200 IU/mL) and human
premixed 30/70 (200 IU/mL) approved in India.14,37,38
U200 (concentrated r-DNA Human Insulin Premix 30/70 200IU/ml) has potential advantage of covering prandial
and basal insulin requirements. The use of such
concentrated insulin can be advantageous with better
absorption from smaller quantity injected, lesser variability
in absorption, lesser pain and discomfort due to smaller
quantity, lesser chances of hypoglycemia all of which can
lead to better patient compliance.38
In a prospective, single-arm, open-label, multi-centre study
by Thacker et al. presented at ADA 2018, assessing the
efficacy and safety of U200 insulin in terms of 24-hour
glucose profiling using Continuous Glucose Monitoring
(CGM) in T2DM, it was observed that U200 premixed
insulin demonstrated low intraday variability as measured
by mean amplitude of glycemic excursion (MAGE) of
77.24 mg/dl and patients spending 62.35% of time within
normal glucose limits, allowing for a more constant action
with less frequent hypoglycaemic or hyperglycaemic
excursions.39
Intentional insulin omissions are reported by more than
half of respondents and regular omission by 20%. Frequent

daily injections are reported to be one of the independent
factors significantly increasing the risk of insulin
omission.40 Concentrated insulins address the high insulin
requirements of the growing population of patients with
T2DM who require higher insulin doses than permitted in
a single injection with currently available pens. Smaller
volume of injection allows fewer injections and thus
overall enabling better patient adherence to therapy.
Moreover, with the use of concentrated insulins, exposure
to the lower quantities of excipients might reduce the
likelihood of associated adverse effects (Figure 2).
However, this theoretical hypothesis needs clinical
confirmation in prospective studies.

Figure 2: Solutions for mitigating allergic reactions
caused by excipients in Insulin formulations.
CONCLUSION
The excipients in different insulin preparations like phenol
and meta-cresol are especially known to be associated with
localised allergic reactions. These excipients being the
essential components of the insulin formulation, it is
necessary to adapt to approaches that will help in
prevention or avoidance of adverse effects with
preservatives. Use of concentrated insulins may help
reduce the volume of each insulin dose and thereby the
quantity of the excipient, mitigating to some extent the
chances of adverse effects with the excipients.
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